ASAP
Ballot

Election of the asap board of directors
for 2019–2020
You are asked to vote for four candidates in the System Vendor/System Integrator Category. If more than one
person from your company is a member of ASAP, only one vote is allowed per company.
All candidates running for election bring with them impressive credentials as you will note from the candidate
profiles included.
Please be sure to sign this ballot and fax it to 610/825-7641 no later than December 28. You may also scan and
email your ballot to me (wal@computertalk.com). The new board will take over in January 2019, following our
annual conference.
As always, I appreciate your cooperation.
Bill Lockwood,
Executive Director
Dec 5, 2018

System Vendor/System Integrator Category (Vote for Four)
— Sonny Anderson, QS/1 Data Systems**
— Charles Brinkley, CoverMyMeds**
— James H. Crenshaw III, Elsevier/GoldStandard
— Miranda Rochol, IQVIA
— Tom Wilson, Tabula Rasa HealthCare
Chain Pharmacy (unopposed)
— Jermaine Smith, R.Ph., Rite Aid
Independent/Specialty Pharmacy (unopposed)
— Tim Davis, Pharm.D., PANTHERx Specialty Pharmacy**

Institutional Pharmacy (unopposed)
— Lisa Miller, SoftWriters**
** Indicates incumbent

Person Voting: (please print): ______________________________ Date: _________________________________
Company or Pharmacy: ___________________________________
Position: _______________________________________________
Signature: ______________________________________________
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candidate profiles for 2019-2020 term

ASAP

provider category:
system vendor/system integrator

member of this organization for so long, I would like to con-

Sonny Anderson

James H. Crenshaw III

Sonny is vice president of technology at QS/1. QS/1 has been

James H. Crenshaw III is a customer facing senior business

a member of ASAP since its founding and Sonny has been an
active member for the past four years.
He holds a B.S. degree in computer science from the University of South Carolina and an international M.B.A degree, also
from the University of South Carolina.

Why I would like to continue on the board:
“After graduating from college on Saturday, May 14, 1983,
I showed up for work on Monday, May 16 and started my
first job developing software for a pharmacy management
system called QS/1. As someone who has devoted his entire
professional career to advancing pharmacy technology, I
would welcome the opportunity to serve on the ASAP board.
ASAP is an organization whose mission has always been to
enhance the practice of pharmacy and educate pharmacists
on emerging technology and other changes that could impact
the profession.

tribute back to it and the membership in this way.”

data analyst at Elsevier/GoldStandard with analytical and
reporting skills that are complemented by a high degree
business acumen. He has years of experience with data mining initiatives, including researching PDMP information for
GoldStandard’s state DEA/PDMP modules.
James collaborates with RxNorm on drug product data
elements, and holds bimonthly collaboration meetings with
the RxNorm team. He is proficient in SQL and utilizes these
skills designing ad hoc reports both for clinical and product
teammates. He also enjoys creating solutions that require
automation. James holds a B.S. degree from the University of
Florida.

Why I would like to be elected to the board:
“The skill sets and knowledge base I have would be a
great asset for the ASAP Board and would appreciate your
vote for me.”

“I participated in the S&I PDMP project and feel that my work
helped to promote the use of the ASAP Web Service standard.
I have also participated in the calls with regard to upgrading
the ASAP 4.2 reporting standard. I feel that my 30+ years of experience in the development of pharmacy-related technology
would make me an ideal fit for the ASAP board.”

Charles Brinkley
Charles is director, pharmacy network, for CoverMyMeds and
has been a member of ASAP for 19 years and a regular attendee at the ASAP conferences.
He holds a B.A. degree in marketing and a B.A. degree in management from the University of Texas at Arlington.

Why I would like to continue on the board:
“I would like to serve on the board because I believe I can
bring a well-rounded perspective of the healthcare IT industry

Miranda Rochol
Miranda Rochol is director of pharmacy strategy for IQVIA and
has been a member of ASAP for two years during which time
she has gained familiarity with the organization through her
attendance at ASAP conferences. In her current position she
works in the U.S. Reference Center of Excellence at IQVIA and
focuses on strategy for the company’s pharmacy facing products. Miranda has worked in the pharmacy space for 20 years
and has been with IQVIA for six years.
Prior to that she spent 11 years at Walgreens. Miranda is a
graduate of Columbia Southern University in Alabama with
a degree in healthcare management and is working toward
a master’s degree at Concordia University in Wisconsin in organizational management. IQVIA has been a regular sponsor
of ASAP conferences over the years.

to the board. My positions with pharmacy IT vendors, switch-

Why I would like to be elected to the board:

ing and routing companies, and a PBM give me the ability to

“I am an excellent fit to serve on the ASAP board because your

view things from many different perspectives. After being a

mission is my passion. I understand, value, and work every
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candidate profiles for 2019-2020 term
day to innovate within the role that technology plays in
assisting pharmacists, promoting patient safety, complying
with laws and regulations, and operating more efficient-

ASAP

degree from the University of Georgia.

Why I would like to be elected to the board:

ly. During my 11 years at Walgreens, I helped develop and

“My years of experience in pharmacy software technology

implement pharmacy-based and health and wellness service

will enable me to bring a valued insight to the board from

delivery models in conjunction with, and for, customers

the perspective of patient care and how pharmacists are

in multiple healthcare distribution channels, including

positioned to be at the point of patient care in the upcoming

hospitals and health systems, physicians groups, community

decades.”

health care centers, public systems, etc., with the objective
of expanding Walgreen’s market share and profitability,
while concurrently enhancing patient outcomes. Developing

Provider Category: Chain Pharmacy

and implementing brand new integrated pharmacy solutions, and innovating our products to meet the changing
needs of pharmacies, is my sole concentration. I listen to the
needs of pharmacies, and keep my finger on the pulse of the
ever-changing regulations and challenges they face. I would
be an invaluable board member, and the experience would
be invaluable to me.”

Tom Wilson

Jermaine Smith, R.Ph.
Jermaine Smith, R.Ph., is senior director, legislative & regulatory affairs for Rite Aid Pharmacy. He is a graduate of the
University of South Carolina. Jermaine’s position at Rite Aid
includes PDMPs (Prescription Drug Monitoring Programs)
and all aspects of pharmacy automation for over 2,500
pharmacies. Throughout his tenure with Rite Aid, he has
held various positions including staff pharmacist, pharmacy

Tom Wilson is chief technology innovation officer and

manager, pharmacy district manager, director of college

executive vice president of eHealth Services for Tabula Rasa

relations & professional recruitment, and senior director

HealthCare where he leads the JRS Innovation Center and

of college relations & professional recruitment. Jermaine

eHealth Services Business Unit. Tom has worked in health-

currently serves on numerous professional societies and ad-

care IT for the past 23 years, with 19 of those years focused

visory boards including the Board of Visitors at the Universi-

around pharmacy and medication management.

ty of Maryland School of Pharmacy, Notre Dame of Maryland

Prior to joining Tabula Rasa HealthCare, his career included

University, School of Pharmacy Advisory Board, and Trustee

leading the development effort to build GuardianRx, the
first Windows-based pharmacy platform at CarePoint, Inc. In
addition he led the development effort at ExcelleRx (Hos-

Member of the National Pharmaceutical Foundation. In affiliation with the American Pharmacists Association (APhA) and
the National Association of Chain Drug Stores Foundation

pice Pharmacia) to create a web-based, custom call-center

(NACDS Foundation).

pharmacy system that managed the order, dispense, and

Jermaine served as an advisory board member for the train-

shipment of 25,000 to 30,000 dispenses a day. Then at Care-

ing program, “The Community Pharmacist Preceptor Educa-

Kinesis, Inc., Tom took the lead on the development effort to

tion Program.” He is a former commissioner of the Maryland

create a cloud and secure message-based medication man-

Board of Pharmacy, an active member of the American

agement system called EireneRx, used in PACE (Programs of

Pharmacists Association, life member of the National Phar-

All-inclusive Care for the Elderly) environments to provide

maceutical Association, and Past-President of the Maryland

pharmacist care at the point of care and easy-to-use adher-

Pharmaceutical Association.

ence packaging products to an aging patient population.
He has been a member of ASAP for two years and has at-

Jermaine is assuming the position vacated by Mick Podgurski, upon Mike’s retirement from Rite Aid in November.

tended three ASAP conferences since then. His company has
also been a sponsor of the conferences. Tom holds a M.I.S.
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ASAP

provider category: independent
pharmacy/speciality pharmacy

provider category: institutional
pharmacy

Tim Davis, Pharm.D.

Lisa Miller

Tim owns two independent pharmacies in the Pittsburgh
area, Beaver Health Mart Pharmacy and Beaver Falls Health
Mart Pharmacy. He also launched the nationally recognized
PANTHERx Specialty Pharmacy in 2011. Tim received his

Lisa is director of product development for SoftWriters and
has been a member of ASAP for the past six years. Since
becoming a member she has attended all but one ASAP
conference.

doctor of pharmacy degree from the University of Pittsburgh

Lisa holds a B.S. degree in information systems from Robert

School of Pharmacy, following a B.S. degree in neuroscience

Morris University.

from the University of Pittsburgh. He currently serves on the
ASAP board, representing independent pharmacies.

Why I would like to continue on the board:

Why I would like to continue on the board:
“With over 20 years of experience working with a pharmacy
vendor systems in the long-term care pharmacy space, I

“It has been an honor and a pleasure to serve on the ASAP

have seen the challenges that the community faces with the

board of directors as a representative of independent

lack of standards that are available today to effectively com-

pharmacy practice. The direct impact that ASAP has on

municate information between different parties. I would like

our profession is profound, and the care with which ASAP

to continue to be part of a group that is diligently working

approaches the marketplace is unrivaled. It has been re-

to help resolve these issues. I have experience with devel-

freshing to be part of an organization with the capability to

oping and implementing the different standards that are in

carry a message to our most vital vendor base, with the best

place today. I understand the challenges that we have faced

interests of patients and pharmacists in mind.”

in the past and can help improve the process for the entire
community going forward.”
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